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PALS PRODUCE GREAT FE-
MALE IMPERSONATORS

Two "Eds" Turn Into "Co-Eds ',

A tent show-Ladies free! Just
for the payment of a small wartax.
The oft quoted statement is reversed.
"If I were a man," is now "If I were
a woman," and why not? Every
day many a wo:an dons the outfit
of aman. And so the tables are
reversed as Jacqueline 1 and 2
repair* to the girls dormitory, and
things begin to happen.

To them surprisingly simple is the
outfit-a plaited skirt, a blouse, a
sweater, some hose, and some blessed
sandles, a drooping hat, the bobbed
hair's forlorn curls rolled into a
biscuit and stuck in, and a bit of
powder and paint and the makeup is
complete.

"Be sure you mince' your steps,"
is the final direction the "fair ones"
receive as they depart.

James, the gallant, !as them~
off. How popular is this James!
Three (a real one taken for her
voice! ladies hanging to his manly
figure. Will it work? The curi-
osity of woman must see, so a few
of them follow, and they see-

James purchases his TICKET and
with "mincing" steps Jacqueline 1
and 2 enter on their complimentary
tickets. Then, with James, they
take their seats and all is well--well,
maybe.

And what about these curious
dormitory "beats." Is the dignity
so earnestly and consciencously
taught them preserved upon their
fa'ces? It is not, for, joined by the
invariably present Samuel a trio was
seen convulsed in laughter and
herein part two begins.

Part Two
Laughter soon arouses curiosity

and for some a happy woman is the
immediate target. One of them is
observed and questioned. So eager,
so desirous, so sympathetic looking
is he that the ever friendly Samuel
and the all-knowing brats, tell the
tale. And he believes not. Why
the appearance of Jacqueline 1 and 2
is that of two whom he had seen in
his place of business only that day,
donned in some of his exclusive
French styles. But truth is truth
and laughter is contagious and the
trio is changed to a quartet. Dis-
turbance no matter what the nature
arouses the attention of the wearer
of the blue, and the carrier of the
club, and sternly he demands to
know the cause. Why keep a source
of happiness from anyone so anxious
to know-the truth is told and the
choir becomes a quintet.

Then the lover of happy women,
so accusto:nel' to advertising, desire
to have a sale-the commodity--
"fun." Just how best can this "fun"
be put on the market?

I irst there must be a promise.
The promise to those on the inside

Con. page 2, col. 3

MR. PATE MAKES INTEREST-
ING TALK AT Y. M. C. A.

Mr. Raymond Pate, from the
Methodist School in the Cumberland
Mountains, made a very interesting
talk at the Y. M. C. A. Sunday.
Though his talk was based on his
experiences in the mountains, it
benefitted all those present.

Dr. Haggard of the Methodist
Church lead the prayer.

Every man should have the feeling
that he has the responsibility of the
whole world upon his shoulders.

There are many voices calling to
us, and we do not know where to
turn, that we might answer one or
more of these calls. Wherever we
go, we will hear the voice of people
and of the world calling to us. The
equipment we use to combat the
calls here will do for the worst
places.

The simple teachings we get from
our mothers and those about us are
the only be rock for men. Where-
ever man goes these teachings will be
the guide for him in the larger
lessons.

During our loneliness a gateway--
may be opened that leads to happi-
ness, and that gateway is prayer. It
leads us into closer communion with
Christ and God, and what better
companions could one desire to go
with through the lonely paths of the
earth? The companionship of man
will not always satisfy us, but God,
to whom we all can go, will.

We may all learn to pick up the
veneer of religion and appear to our
companions to be the best of Chris-
tians. But let us learn to pick up
the simple faith in God, and be the
same within ourselves as we are
without.

If we are to get the joy out of ,his
life, we will not get it except in
service for others. That is where
all the joy comes from, serving others
and not being served by them. Are
we placing the emphasis on ourselves
or on the other person?

AMERICAN STUDENTS IN EU-
ROPE

The Paris office of the American
University Union at 173 Boulevard
St. Germain reports that during the
academic year now closing there were
over three thousand American stu-
dents in France, 489 of whom were
enrolled at the University of Paris
and 1,348 at other Parisian institu-
tions of learning; there are 46 Amer-
ican candidates now applying for
the doctorate at French uni ersities;
American students at French pro-
vincial universities number 434, and
791 students are engaged in inde-
pendent study or research. Students
going over to France to study will
tnd their progress facilitated by
inquiry at the above address. The
London office of the Union is at 50

Con. page 2, col, 3

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
FOR 2ND SEMESTER

WEDNESDAY, MAY 21:
Economics 5.
Ihistory 2.
English 3.
Sociology 1.
Advanced Physics.
I istory 10.

THURSDAY, MAY 22:
Eible 2 (both sections).
Comp. Literature.

FRIDAY, MAY 23.
French 2.
Greek 3.
Mathematics 8.
Sociology 14.
Spanish 4.

SATURDAY, MAY 24:
Greek 2 (10 o'clock section).
Chemistry 2.
Chemistry 6.
Engineering.
French 6.
French 33.
Bible 6.

MONDAY, MAY 26:
English 2 (11 o'clock section).
Geology 2.
Greek 8.

-Tistory 4.
Spanish 2.

TUESDAY, MAY 27:
Bible 4 (12 o'clock section).
Economics 1.
English 7.
French 4.
Mathematics 18.
Sociology 4.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 28:
Bible 4 (11 o'clock section).
Chemistry 10.
Economics 4.
Latin.
Psychology.

THURSDAY, MAY 29:
Greek 2 (9 o'clock section).
l istory 10.
Mathenatics 6 (both sections).
Physics 2.

FRIDAY, MAY 30:
Biology 4.
English 2 (12 o'clock section).
Economics 8.
Public Speaking.

GLEE CLUB SINGS BEFORE
CLARKSVILLE MUSIC CLUB

On the e -ening of Monday, May
12th the College lee Club made its
first public appearance by taking
part in the men's program of the
Monday Evening Music Club of this
city. This club meets once a month
at the Woman's Club and is com-
posed of the principal musicians of
the city. The songs rendered by the
Glee Club were well received and
called forth very complimentary
remarks from many persons in the
audience.

"But, darling, don't you want to
marry a man who is econo:nical?"

"I suppose so; but it's awful being
engaged to one."

PLAY AND CONCERT

A feature of last week's college
activities was the joint entertainment
given by Mr. Haden's French Class
and the Glee Club at the College
Commons on Saturday evening.

The attractive little one act French
comedy "La Cigale" by Legeoue and
Labiche was given by a skillful little
cast composed of Miss Hallie Dority,
Miss Iola Smith, Miss Mary Frances
Pennebaker, Mr. E. F. Haden and
Mr. A. A. Walker, Jr. In rattling
French dialogue that made the
members of the audience feel as if
they had been suddenly transported
to Paris, the cast carried through the
vivacious action of the little play in
a most creditable manner.

Miss Dority's mannish movements
and gestures used in the impersona-
tion of M. Chameroy, the retired
business man, produced a very
amusing effect. Mr. I-aden gave
the audience the impression that a
genuine Frenchman had suddenly
appeared before them. Miss Pen-
nebaker made a pleasing impression
with her smooth easy and natural
conversational style and the parts
taken by Miss Iola Smith and Mr.
Walker were sustained in a way that
gave the comedy a well-balanced
effect. Altogether it was a very
creditable performance, and dis-
played very careful and thorough
preparation on the part of the mem-
bers of the cast.

The music given by the Glee Club
was tuneful and popular in character
and furnished a pleasing close for the
evening's program. Numbers espe-
cially commented upon were the
sextette "Until the Dawn" and the
closing chorus "Niggah Loves His
Possum."

The program in full is given below:
DRAMATIS PERSONAE

M. Chameroy, industriel retire-
Miss Hallie Dority.

Mine. Chameroy, sa femme-Miss
Iola Smith.

Henrietta, leur fille-Miss Mary
Frances Pennebaker.

Paul de Vineuil-Mr. E. F. Haden.
Un Domestique-Mr. A. A. Walker.
Scene: The home of Mr. Chameroy.
Time: The present.

Intermission.
CONCERT

Selection-By College Orchestra.
Soldiers' Chorus fro:.n "Fraust"'

Gounod.
Glee Club

Sextette (a) Until the Dawn-Parks.
(b) Why Dear-Cohen.

Messrs. Mcinnis, Beale, C. C. Smith,
J. A. Thompson, W. I. Stewart
and W. H. Thompson.

Selection-By College Orchestra.
Chorus-(a) When Dreams Come

True-Bishop.
(b) The Trail of Long Ago-

Klicnann.
Glee Club.

Selection-By College Orchestra.
Chorus-Niggah Loves His Possum

-Dresser.
Glee Club.
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WHAT OTHER EDITORS SAY

They Who Triumph

A near-by hill may completely
conceal the view of a great mountain
but from a distance the mountain
stands out in all its majestic glory
and the hill is practically unnotic-
able.

opinions of others, but let us striLve
with all the powers of thoughtsand
education that we possess to have
right opinions ourselves; for those
who are so sure that they are right
until they are willing to lay down
their lives for their cause are the

ones who are gradually moulding
this world and making each tomor-
row better than today, They are
the true victors.
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PALS PRODUCE GREAT FE-
MALE IMPERSONATORS
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s-there is nothing to advertising
but it will attract attention and will
prove a long remembrance to those
on the outside. The stockholders do
not believe in giving away .things, but
f nothing is to be lost they give
:heir consent.

Step number two is the calling
of the manager of this same charita-
ble show-that austere man with
:he twinkle in his eye. Only a few
words are necessary and with an
assurance of being loyal to the
stockholders of "Fun" part three
begins.

Part Three
The man in the blue enters the

tent. A premonition has come to
he gallant James. He glances to
he rear and rises and departs. A
and is placed upon the shoulder of
lacqueline 1 and "she" is asked "Are
rou a boy?" Facial expressions--a
pen has no pow:r. "Come on the
outside. "Facial expressions again.
'Fifty dollars is the least bond I can
give you." Jacqueline 1 and 2 in
chorus "F-i-f-tly d-o-l-l-a-r-s!" A
whisper from the rear--the austere
nan with the twinkle "Put it on

leavy." A gathering around of the
tockholders." "Jail or a bond-
which shall it be?"

The dear friendly Samuel with his
nighty dignity approaches. "Now,
Captain, you are not going to do
hem that bad, are you?" "The
bond is fifty dollars, Can you make
t?" He with the tender eye for
adies is enjoying the success of his
ale. He sees help is needed so he
peaks the most heavenly of all
words, "I will go their bonds." But
he minion of the law has yet a say,
'Appear at court sharply at eight-
hirty tomorrow morning, and you,
he interested ones, give me your
lames as witnesses." "We done
pulled a bone sure."

A well dressed woman he cannot
esist-he escorts Jacqueline 1 and 2
nto the tent, probably offering them
I share in his very profitable busi-
less of "Fun."

And the remainder of the choir
gives a grand finale, the man in blue
eading.

AMERICAN STUDENTS IN EU-
ROPE

Con. from page 1

Russell Square, W. C. 1, where
imilar information may be obtained
nrd Reader's tickets for research in.
he British Museum Library applied
or.

Professor C. M. Gayley, of the
Jniversity of California, has been
nvited to serve as Director of the
British Division for the academic
year 1924-25, and Professor H. C.
,ancaster, of Johns Hopkins Univer-
ity, as Dorector of the Continental
Division.

DID YOU KNOW THAT-

During the time of the Civil War
Stewart College (now Southwestern
Presbyterian University) was occu-
pied by Federal troops. Its library
was used as fuel. Its astronomical,
hemical and physical apparatus was
[estroyed. Its fine geological speci-
mens scattered over the streets and
own as rocks. Smallpox aflicted
he soldiers. Its president, Rev.
R. B. Mullen, D. D., though expelled

rom his home, appointed himself as
:haplain to the sick soldiers, and
himself died of the disease. Before
the troops vacated the college build,
ngs, the floors, the doors, windows

windw-fcing, bsebords an
window-facings, baseboards, and
every piece of wood about the build-
ings were burned, and there was left
nothing but brick walls. It required,
even in that early day of cheap
prices, $25,000 to make the buildings
again habitable.

KOLLEGE KOMMENT

Miss Elizabeth Foster entertained
on May 14th, with a delightful
bridge party in honor of Miss Frances
Carneal, a June bride, of Guthrie,
Kentucky. The high score prize,
attractive bridge pads, was won by
Miss Margaret Fort. The honoree's
prize was a lovely bowl. Many of
the co-eds were among the guests.

Kapp a Delta Literary Society met
at the Women's Club, Wednesday,
with Misses Frances Beach and
Dorothy Jordan.

The following were elected officers
for next year:
President-Miss Georgie Hodgson.
Vice-President-Miss Irene Clardy.
Secretary-Miss Edna Neblett.
Treasurer-Miss Sara Orgain.
Critic-Miss Margaret Archibald.

After the election, a splendid pro-
gram was enjoyed, and a salad course
was served.

We are glad to see Mr. Darden
back with us again after his long
illness.

Miss Virginia Smith has gone to
Atlanta to attend the Baptist Con-
vent ion.

The Chi Omega Fraternity held its
open Vocational meeting Saturday.
After the program, tea and sand-
wiches were served.

Mrs. Townsend, Misses Polly Mi-
nor, Eleanor Warfield, Elizabeth
Marshall and Coralie Derr, and
Messrs. Rife Saunders and James
Shelby were initiated into Theta
Alphi Phi, Friday, May 16.

POETS CORNER

More Free Verse

I thought when the new court house
was finished

When Brother Johnson and Judge
Thayer had made their speeches,

That this world had reached its Gol-
den Age-was ripe;

It seemed to me there was little left
to happen.

But now, my body mixed in the dirt
of the young earth's outer skin,

I recall how Arlictes
In his' dedication of the Hanging

Gardens of Babylon
To the great king, Nebuchadnezzar,
Said his only regret was
That the work had not been finished

sooner
So that the world might enjoy the

splendor a while
E'er the end came.
Where are Arlictes, Nebuchadnezzar,

and Babylon now?

My only fear was that I might not
live

In the year eighty thousand and nine
To tour the planets with Bunder the

scientist
Who, in his eighteen hundredth in-

carnation
(Some twenty-four thousand years

before that)
Will have created life by a chemical

process!

However, because I opposed the
reform movement,

Which Henry Mickle led and won,
I failed in life and broken-heartedCame here to wait.
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SOUTHWESTERN WINS FROM
EVANSVILLE TWICE

On Wednesday morming at 9-45
Coach Kenney and his baseball team
boarded the train for Indiana to play
two games with Evansville College
and one game with Ashland City
College at Ashland City.
First Game-S. P. U. 7; E. Col-

lege 3
The first game was played in the

Three I. League Park and was won
by Southwestern. Flemister was on
the mound and held the Evansville
boys well in hand. He did not
allow a run until the seventh when
Evansville scored twice and he let
them down with three hits. The
whole team played a good game and
kept the Evansville boys from get-
ting around the bases. Henry had
a busy day in center field and han-
cied several difficult chances without
a bobble. Finley connected with a
fast one and poled it over the left
fielder's head for three bases. Cul-
berson was hit on the foot in an
attempt to catch him at the plate
and Redhead took his place at first.
Box score:
SOUTHWESTERN AB
Wilson, ifL____ 4
Rennie, ss------ 4
Henry, cfL .... 4
Culberson, lb___ 3
Galceran, 3b_ -.. 2
Breed, 2b______ 4
McLean, c-..... 4
Finley, rf------. 4
Flemister, p- 4
Redhead, lb___ 1

Total ------- 34
EVANSVILLE AB
Frank, c---- 4
Scism, ss -- _--- 3
Rummer, 2b .... 3
Wittenbach, cf_. - 4
Springston, p_... 3
Gose, 3b______-- 4
Hoge, rf______-- 4
Trimble, If__---- 3

fh1 1F4 A

H PO
0 2
0 3
1 4
2 9
0 3
1 1
0 4
1 1
00
0 0

5 27
H PO

0 --

0 --
1

V t, lb---- 'k.1 1

Total, 32. 3 3- ..---
Three base hits-Finley, Henry.
Second Game-S. P. U. Again

Defeats Evansville
The second game was played on

the college diamond and S. P. U.
came out on top of 6-3 score. Mc-
Ilwaine pitched a splendid game,
striking out ten men and allowing
five hits. The opponents did not
score until the seventh when they
bunched hits with an error and
pushed two runs across the plate.
Wilson featured for S. P. U. at the
bat. Hap secured a single, double
and triple. He also worked behind
the plate and caught a fine game
despite the fact that this was his
first game in this position during the
season. Box score:
SOUTHWESTERN AB R H PO A E

Wilson -------- 5 1 3 9 6 0
Rennie-------- 2 1 1 5 1 0
Galceran ------ 4 0 0 1 0 0
Henry--------4 1 0 1 0 1
Breed--------- 4 0 2 1 1 2
Redhead-------3 1 0 9 0 0
Finley-------- 3 1 0 1 0 0
Hlooker 3 0 1 0 0 0
Mcllwaine----.- 3 0 0 0 2 0
Culberson------1 1 1--
Gilliam ----- 1---- 0 0 --

Total.------28 6 8 29 10 3
EVANSVILLE AB R H PO A E

Frank__-------- 4 0 0 ----
Scsism--------3 0 0___- 
Springston -____ 3 1 0---_-
Wittenbach___- 4 1 1 __..
Rumler ___---- 4 0 2
Goss-------- 3 0 0-- -
Hoge --------- 3 1 0 -- --

Whelan_____ 4 0 1
Fletcher---- --- 4 0 1

Total . . 35-32 3 5 --
Two base hits, Wilson, Hooker.

Three base hits, Wilson.

S. P. U. HOLDS ALL-AROUND
TRACK MEET

Geo. Newson Wins With Total
of Forty-One Points

The contest that has been going
on for the past week among the
students of Southwestern to deter-
mine the All-Around Track Cham-
pion ended today with the running
of the 220 hurdles.

In all there were fourteen events,
first place counting five points,
second three and third one.

Newton led the list, winning eight
first places out of fourteen. Whit-
field came second with five firsts
and Wm. Thompson third with one
first and several seconds. Lewis
ran a close fourth with seventeen
points to his credit. Others in order
were Buder with ten points, Bacon
with eight and Kitchell with five.
The events and how they placed are
as follows:
2 Mile: Newton, Bacon, Buder.
1 Mile: Newton, Lewis, Bacon.
i Mile: Newton, Bacon, Lewis.

Mile: Newton, Lewis, Kitchell.
220 Dash: Newton, Lewis, Kitchell.
100 Dash: Newton, Lewis, Kitchell.
High Hurdles: Thompson, Buder,

Bacon.
Low Hurdles: Newton Thompson,

Buder.
Shot Put: Whitfield, Thompson,

Buder.
Javelin: Whitfield, Thompson, Bu-

der.
Discus: Whitfield, Thompson, Kit-

chell.
Pole Vault: Newton, Lewis, Kitchell.
High Jump: Whitfield, Buder, Lewis.
Broad Jump: Whitfield, Thompson,

Newton.
The Inter-Fraternity Track Car-

nival is scheduled for Friday and
Saturday of next week. This event
is always closely contested and to
increase the interest Coach Kenney
has offered individual medals besides
the Trophy that goes to the organi-
zation scoring the highest number
of points.

~~fJ L -

To the ones winning in the All
Around contest will be given medals
of Gold, Silver and Bronze.
Geo. Newton won eight first places

and one third for a total ofL 41
"Hawkshaw" won five first places

for a total of------------_ 25
Thompson won one first place and

five sec )nds for a total of -- 20
Lewis won five seconds and two

thirds for a total of -------- 17
Buder won two seconds and four

thirds for a total of ------- 10
Bacon won two seconds and two

thirds for a total of-------- 8
Kitchell won five third places for a

total of----------------- 5
No records were broken and no

one got hurt so if we have this again
next year see if you can't beat it.

FOOTBALL RULES CHANGED
BY NATIONAL COM.

Innovasions to Speed Up Game
Adopted by Officials in

N. Y. Conference

From a clipping from the Yale
Daily News sent to the editor by
Harrell N. Tague, the following foot-
ball rules have been changed by the
National Collegiate Rule Committee.
The abolition of the mud tee for the
kick-off, checks on the use of the
forward pass, increased penalties for
time-out periods, and the moving
of the kick-off from the 40 to the 50
yard line.

The kick-off must be made with
the player holding the ball on the
ground while his team-mate kicks
it. This necessitates greater skill in
kicking.

-Ao_th r pronounced change is in
respect to the goal attempted by
teams after a touchdown has been
scored. The offensive team accord-
ing to the new plan, will line up on
the 3-yard line instead of the 5-yard
line. This change will make it
easier to score through the line or by
a pass, as well as aid the drop-kicker
to make a goal.

Wholesale attempts to gain ground
by repeated forward passes will be
prevented by the new ruling on in-
complete passies. Until now, when
a thrower hit a player who was not
eligible to receive the ball, the ball
was called dead and a down was
charged to offensive team. The new

ATHLETICS rule states that in such a case, the
ball is not dead, but it may be
retrieved by a defensive player pro-
vided it has not touched the ground.
He is allowed to run the ball back
and if he is stopped ,at a place beyond
its original starting point, it is put in
play by the offensive team at that
point and the team is charged with
a down. The screen pass, in which
ineligible recipients line up so as to
form a screen between the passer' and
the defensive player who is about to
interceptthe pass, is also ruled out.

Other changes are the increasing
of the time-out penalty from two
yards after three time-outs to five
yards after four, also, the rule against
any player on the kicker's team
receiving the ball, except after a
kick-off or free kick, is abolished.
Referees will be invested with the
authority to administer penalties
anything they consider stalling or
wasting time.

The final change is in regard to
the ending of the game. Hereafter
only one whistle will be allowed and
the timer or field judge will fire a gun
to denote the time to blow the
whistle.-EXCHANGE.

DORMITORY ELECTIONS

Last Tuesday, the inmates of both
Calvin and Robb Halls met and
held their elections for chiefs for
next year.

By unanimous vote, Mr. Newton
Caldwell was elected chief of Robb
Hall, and Mr. Charles Bruce was
elected chief of Calvin Hall.

A CASE OF BAD GRAMMAR

You see a beautiful girl walking
down the street. She:is, of course,
feminine. If she is singular, you
become nominative. You walk
across to her. changing the .verbal
and then become dative. If she is
not objective, you :become plural.
You walk home together, Her
mother is accusative aind you become
imperative. Her brother is an indefi-
nite article. You walk in and sit
down. You talk of the future and
she changes the subject. You kiss
her and she becomes objective. Her
father becomes present and you
become a past participle.

Dr. Beale-Avery, what do you
know about Fielding?

Red-Not much, Dr. You see, I
didn't make the team.
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THE SOU'WESTER

The-Rudolph Osburn
Company

Fashion Park Clothiers

Kleeman &Co.
Fish-Quality Meats-Oysters

j"The Ideal Meating Place"

PHONES NO. 10.

-

M. Bilsky
Dry Cleaning and Pressing

Club Rates $1.00 per month

Phone 418.

Superior Woolen Mills

W. C. Westenberger & Co.
Exclusive Shoe Repairing

See us before having your shoe re-
pairing done.

No. 210y, Franklin Street

Howard Studio
The Photographers in Your

Town.

----- ---

First National Bank
Clarksville, Tennessee

J. B. TARPLEY
Cut Flowers

Undertaker and Embalmer
Ambulance Service

335 Franklin St. Phone 335

Ladd & Gracey
The Motor Shop

H. M. Cooley & Co.
Groceries and Feeds Stuffs

Corner Madison and Greenwood

The Northern Bank

Union Theological
Seminary

The largest and best equipted
Seminary in the South.

Richmond, Va.

Lillian Theatre
Titw Pb-r

Examination
In he came
Down he sot,
Looked at the questions,
And up he got.

Suitor-So Miss Minnie is your'
oldest sister is she? Who comes after
her?

Little Sister-Nobody ain't come
yet but dad says the first fellow that
comes can have her.

First He-Have you ever done any
public speaking?

Second He-Yes, I once asked a
girl for a date over a frat telephone.

The butter had refused to come
And with an angry gleam

"Well," said the parrot, after list-
ening to the lecturer on evolution,
"at any rate, no one can ever make
a monkey out of me."

Prof. of Biol ogy-"What can you
tell me about the joints?"

Freshie-"Nothing much, sir, I
am a stranger in this town."

She-Isn't it strange that a man's
arm is equal to the circumference of
a girl's waist.

Dumbell-Let's get a string and
see.

Three Good Beginnings for a

Joke

1. Yeah, that reminds me of the

In both her eyes, Miss Cox-- one-
Got mad and whipped the cream. 2. Ever hear that'n about th-

3. Fella told me a good'n where--
Keeping Father Amused The usual ending for a joke:

"Are you sure the course is clear? Yeah, I've heard that one before.

she whispered, sliding down into the Squire-Did you send for me, my
arms of her lover. lord?

"Yes," he replied. "I succeede'l Launcelot-Yes, make haste, and
in boreing a hole in the water pipe. bring me a can opener; I've got a
Your father has discovered it and will brin me a can opener; I've got a
keep his finger over it until the plum-
ber arrives." She sat on the steps at eventide

Interesting Experiment Enjoying the balmy air;
Interesting Experiment He came and asked, "May I sit by

Fresh-Say, Prof., how long could your side,"
I live without brains?" And she gave him a vacant stair.

Professor-"That remains to be
seen." On the table is a little onion, cut

in quarters, a poor little white onion.
An Epitaph The knife lies beside it."

Here lies the remains Nothing at all, and yet it brings

Of Angus McLord tears to the eyes.
His chest was no matchFor a balky old Ford. Waiter-How will you have your

Player-Yes it took me six weeks Minister (absentmindedly)--Well
of hard work to learn how to play done, thou good and faithful servant.
football.

Spectator-What have you for He-Last night I dreamed I was
your pains? married to the most beautiful girl in

Player-Liniment. the world.

She-"Why do old maids go to
church so early?"

He-"So they will be there when
the hymns are passed out."

Frosh-"I want a leave of absence
to visit my sister in Meridian."

Dutchy-"How long have you
knowd her?"

Frosh (absentmindedly)-"About
two weeks."

Askew-Coulter-Owen
Drug Co.

DRUGS, BOOKS, STATIONERY

McNeal & Edwards Co.
For Service and Quality

Munn's
Billiard Parlor has moved three
doors toward POST OFFICE.

Ward Bros.
All S. P. U. Trade Appreciated.

She-Were we happy, dear?

Jenks-She's as pretty as a pic
tur-.

Bill-Yes, even to the film on the
teeth.

If my lips should ever learn to
smile with thy heart far from mine
t'would be for joy that in a little
while they would be kissed by thine.

Wall Shoe Co.
Franklin Street

CLARKSVILLE, TENN.

STYLE HEADQUARTERS
Society Brand and Michael Stern
Clothing. The Official S. P. U.
Belt Buckle. Students Welcome

M. L. Cross Co.

Join The "PALS"

A "Food For Thought" Menu
Served at the

The CofIfeSpecially Shop Daily
For that peppy feeling-Chili Con-
carne. Wide eyed and clear headed
a bowl of bran. For confidence,
poise and avoirdupoise--Brains and
Eggs.

HOT DOG.

Sandwiches
Cakes, Pies, Candies,

Iced Drinks, and
all Delicacies, at

any hour.

S. P. U. Students Welcome.

P. F. Cromwell

Rankin & Ferguson
THE HOME OF

HART CHAFFNER & MARX
CLOTHES

Best Style

FOOTWEAR
-at-

Pennebakers

Dickson Sadler Co.
DRUGGISTS

Fine Candies, Sporting Goods.
Students Welcome. Phone 88.

Why risk carrying your money,
Put it in the First

Womans Bank

Groceries and Fresh Meats
S. P. U. Boys Welcome. Sand-
wiches and every thing to eat.

G. S. Bratton

Cromwell
SANDWICHES COLD DRINKS

Hungry !
Eat at the FILLING STATION

Pies made by "Mack."

Smithson & foster

Wit and Humor SUMMER POSITIONS
We are now adding college students

to our force for the summer months
to work along religious and education-
al lines. Students employed by us
need have no further worries concern-

ing finances for the next college year.
Our guarantee assures a minimum of
$300.00 with opportunity of earning
several times this amount. A num-
ber of students earned well over

$1000 last summer. Write today for
full particulars and organization plan.

Universal 'Book & Bible House
College Department

1010 Arch Street Philadelphia
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